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governorgovarnorernor keysevs route flexflexibilityabilityibilityibility
statementiat6ment of governor jay 3 hammond before the gas

pipeline committee january 31 1977 juneau alaska

members of my administration are here today tqaq discuss a
proposal of great importance totheto the future of the state

1 tr
because your review of this proposal should be as thorough as

possible I1 would like to preface the more detaileddetailedcommentscomments of
ath0thotherscis with my own statement my objective is to leendndprspecaveperspective
regarding this issues involved and to define elements important to
your ultimate decision

like the native claims settlement act the transalaskatransAlaska oil
pipeline and 17 D 2 lands the issue of north slope natural gas

transportation and use is a critical decision for alaska present
national energy emergencies and last years passage of the natural
gas transportation act of 1976 leave little room to doubt that a

AC national decision on the gas transportation system is imminent the
question is what role if any will can and should we play in that
decision to best protect our own interests within the constraints
imposed by overriding national interests

after first analyzing various alternatives mmy administration
concluded that the best most expeditious transportation system
from both the state and national viewpoint was that which would
take gas from prudhoe bay to tidewater in prince william sound
the legislature reflected a similar conclusion in a resolution adopted
during the last session polls indicated that almost 85 percent of the
people of alaska stood solidly behind that choice

the congressional delegation concurred such support was
not given lightly unlike the oil pipeline the gas pipeline route hadbad
been widely discussed throughout the state both in the media and
through public meetings before a decision was made that decision
is one which can be supported on principle as well as politics

having made the decision on which route to support we
actively participated in federal power commission hearings success-
fully advanced the unprecedented amendment to protect later state
uses of royalty gas and took ourout case to the people in the lower 48
in an effort to offset the considerable opposition after all nearly all

major distribution companies favored the arctic gas consortium
midwesternmid western states which had sought a trans canada oil pipeline
argued that the gas pipeline should go directly to them after
participating in this process for some time and in light of legislative
expression and congressional consultation I1 felt it necessary to do
more to gain support for our position from outside the state that
conclusion led tto0 increased national activity by the state and to the
royalty gas contractcon bractract you see before you now the major purpose of
these contracts is to strengthen the states hand and to build a

national constituency in support of the itansttanstrans alaska line while

protecting and enhancingephancingepliancingephancing the instatein state utilization of alaskan royalty
gas wherever possible so long as consistent withaltiwlti national needs we

believe the proposed contracts protect the states interests as fully

as possible we are not as some suggest simply trying to buy

lobbiestslobbiests in wasliwashingtonington that could have been done simply through

hiring qualified personnel
1

the royalty contract does far more it
gives people throughout many other states an interestihterestifiterestihterest in seeing that
the trans alaskan route is approved A decision on this matter will

ultimately be made by the president and the congress their over-

riding concern will be the national interest that overriding national
interest can be demonstrated best if the largest number of people

possible directly benefit from approval of the trans alaska line

our actionsactionsiini in negotiating and advancing these contracts are

what I1 believe the people of alaska the legislature and the congres-
sional delegation rantedcanted us to do I1 suspect that if my administra-
tion had not negotiated the best contracts possible we could under
the given circumstances and then advanced hemthem to youvou we would
surely be asked by many of you now where the royalty gas sale

proposals were rather than being questioned about the ethics of
proceeding your legislative resolution of last year plainly directed

I1

me to use all resources at my command to further a trans alaskan
gas pipeline route certainly there are politics involved in these
contractual agreements howeverflowever there is nothing at all wrong with

political forces being countered by political forces when the politics
one uses coincide with principle so long as we believe the trans
alaska route truly is in the states and the nationsnitiont best interests as

we do we would be remis should we not garner what support we can
so long as we do not do violence to propriety or principle in the pro-
cess

my instructions ffarfdrr our negotiatorsnegotiatory were to seek the best
contract possible for the

aj4j
state 0too carry out the policies articulated

and to do so on a time schedule which would allow the legislature

the earliestcafliest possible ophofoppofopportunityeunitytunity to review such an alternativeanallernative after
reviewing the results ofot the negotiations I1 conclude it to be in the
best interests ofot the staie this this alternative be advanced that
decision won the endorseendorscendorsementmantmcnt of a broad spectrum of thetile alaskan
public and the congressional delegation and was as well accorded
approval of the royalty boardbow as mandated by statute

ConconsidesconsidetallconsidelConsidsideLetallall that thethejstatestate accomplished in these ccontracts0ntracts in

negotiating the gas contracts the state received the best possible

pricepriced future instatein state use of the gas is19 protected the right of the state
to prprotectotcct its royalty gas ander4nderunder terms of the amendment we propo-
sed to congress may be used in a fairfait and amproapproappropriateria tc way abdatandatand at

seatersstaters
the same time weve gained support or thetile stales positionp osjjtlon on thetile

gas pipeline debates moneyermoreyermorejerMo rejerreyer thefie contracts are consistent with the

direction the legislature gayeglye to thetile administration when you not

only indicated youry0ur support forfoi the trails alaska routeroute bercsbyrcsbyresolutionby resolution0lution

but latcrapproplater appropriatedr ialid monymoney to aid in hethe ncgotiaionofncgotiationof royalty gas

contracts to suppsupportI1 0rt ourout joint position

governor jay hammond
contract is flflexibleeible

some concerns have been raised concerning the so called
flexibility provision in the contract that clause would permit the

state throughthrougntnrougn the governor to change its position on the route issue
at some subsequent time some assert that no flexibility should bee
possible and that the state should lock itself into an all or none posi-
tion in support of the trans alaska route I1 think that is self destrucdestruct
tive for I1 am sure that nearly every person in the state would agree
that if we cannot have the el paso route the alcan route is far more
desirable than the arctic gas route they would want the state to
be ablaablfcabl0 to do what it can to gain the next best choice should 0ourafuf
first choice be impossible to attain other persons suggest that while
flexibility is desirable any change of position should only be made

1

with the formal concurrencecpncurrence of the legislature my strong policy oftof
involving the legislature in major decisions remains firm but in this
casedase I1 believe that mandated formal concurrence does not recognize
certain realities

our support for the trans alaska route is strong and

will not waver unless and until it becomes clear that the trans alaska
route has no chance of success that point if it comes atallat all could

come at various stages in the pipeline decision perhaps as late as thetile

closing debate in congress decisions may have to be made quickly if

they are to have any impact at all I1 can assure you that if I11 have to

make a decision to shift our support from the Eel paso route to0 the

alcan route it wil only be after a clear concentusconcensusconccnsuscon census has emerged from

our congressional delegation that such a shift was necessary and after

a similar consensus has emerged through direct consultation with hiethe

state legislative leadership

we would clearly recognizerecognise it to be in

our best interest I11 think if that moment arose under certain cir-
cumstancescum stances conveningreconveningre the legislature and scseekingeking a new full

scale debate on thelie question would simply be unrealistic consider-

ing that we might be dealing with decisions ahilwhilchidiwhidili would have to be

made in literally hours or days where time allows I1 would certainly

honor a4 request by the legislative leadership to call a special session

but I1 cannot support any kind of mandatory requirement for one

for it would tietic our hands unnecessarily and jeopardizejeopardisejeoparditejeopardleoparditeiseite thetile best

interests of the state I1 hope you consider these contracts very care-
fully

I1 have tried to have them available for you at the very outset
of this session so that you might move quickly on them but I1 do

not want to in any way pressure you into a decision before you arc

satisfiedsatishedsatistiedsatisatissHedtied that the contracts arearc in the states best interests at hetile

same time you know as I1 know thetile timetable of thetile federal decision

and waiting an unecaunrcaunreasonablesonable period of time before giving your

endorsement to what we have done may indicate on a national

level that our support is vacillating or for that matter that our

support will not be translated into meaningful political action in

enough time to have an impact I1 anall suresulc you are aware of these

factors just as much as I11 am and thus will deal with the contracts
reasonably and expeditiouslyexpediliouslycipcdiiously

I1 hope this brief review clears liethe air
on certain key aspects odtheoftheof the decision before you key members
of myoily administration will be available idu you today ifp answer any
questions which led up to the contracts I1 have instructed them to
slaystay here as long as they arcare needed by idicificlie committee and to answer
any questionsqucstion yyou0u may have some of them will have additional
statements to

ot
nmakeia kc concerning the contracts I11 appreciateappreciate your

taking up 114thismaterthis mattemater r at this finicanelimeandfinicandlimefinicandand I1 hope that when you are
through with your review you wllwill agreellialagree llul what I1 havahav6have riadwedricd li0 o
do is trulyruly inin the stalesstates best6cst interest

i
thank you i


